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Introduction

Building constructions:

• as the heart of infrastructure

development

• supporting people activities, either by

public building or commercial

buildings.

‘ an increasing modern 

market by 31.4 % per 

annum and 

decreasing traditional 

market by 8 % per 

annum’

(AC Nielsen, 2007)



Public Market

outside Jakarta

Messy Lack of Management

Not Hygienic

2010 @Bekasi

2012 @ Pontianak

Source:http://kabarbisnis.com/perdagangan/2810820-

Kondisi_13_650_pasar_tradisional_menyedihkan.html

2011 @Deli, Medan 

http://pontianak.tribunnews.com/2012/02/23/pasar-

flamboyan-pontianak-segera-direnovasi

http://pontianak.tribunnews.com/2012/02/23/pasar-

flamboyan-pontianak-segera-direnovasi

Street Vendors

Limited Facilities 
and infrastructure

Lack of 
management

2008 @ Kedoya

2012 @ Pos Duri Tambora

July, 2014 @Tanah Abang

http://bisnis.liputan6.com/read/2082110/jadi-

gubernur-dki-tak-bangun-pasar-bagaimana-saat-jadi-

presiden

http://www.ayogitabisa.com/foto/potrait-

gita/269659/geliat-pasar-tradisional-di-bantaran-rel-

004-fran.htmlCourtessy by MBS, 2010

2012 @ Pontianak

http://pontianak.tribunnews.com/2012/02/23/pasar-

flamboyan-pontianak-segera-direnovasi

strategic approach = 

‘develope & implement’ 
(Pablo et al. 2007)



Background

The unavailability of a

comprehensive standard

of traditional market

revitalization on the basic

needs of sustainable public

buildings in Indonesia is

considered one of the factors

that causes issues related to a

lack of competitiveness.

• the destinations of people to interact in the social environment, in terms of

bargaining, shopping activity, and attending a special event in the market.

• the relationship between the customer or buyer and the market traders.

The role of the traditional market

Public Hopes for Traditional Market

as can be seen in this Clips



Aims and Objectives

Objectives:

• to figure out the local characteristics and to encourage local 

government to formulate competitive traditional market as 

an economic driver in the future.

Hence, to maintain the existence of traditional markets,

revitalization is essential, with attention to the building

form, the arrangement of stalls or kiosks, merchants, market

infrastructure, location and accessibility of the traditional

markets



Research Methodology

• Qualitative by Case Study Approach
Strategy

• Semi Structured interview

• Cross-section

• Archival Survey of Design Engineering Drawings and other 
relevant documents in project site

Methods

• Triangulation

• Matching-Pattern

Technical 
Analysis

Sampling

Purposive from 47 registered public market in Semarang City

Paradigm Interpretive



 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stage 4 

Stage 1 

5 Metropolitan Cities 

- Semarang 

- Solo 

- Yogyakarta 

- Surabaya 

- Bandung 

Data Collection 

Validation Stage 

Analisis empirikuntuk menjawab pertanyaan penelitian 

Semi Structured Interview  

+FGD 

Document 

Analysis  

LiteratureReview  

Adoption  Framework  

Sustainable Dynamic Capabilities for 

Public Building (Hermawan, 2015) 

Data 

Empirik  

Modelling Stage  

Recommendaation 

Qualitative Method by Case Study 

Data Analysis 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 

Formulating Problems of Revitalisation and Research Question  

Field 

Observation 

Data Simulation and 

Stakeholders Mapping 

Conclusion 

Research Stage



Results and Discussion

Indonesian Traditional Market: 
Spread Location  based on density population in Semarang

(Hermawan et al. 2018)



Results and Discussion

The ideal traditional market for people involves social 

interaction and ‘a cheap price’ as an attractive factor  

Competitive Traditional Market: Reality and Hopes

Reality Hopes



Previous Research ‘KGM’  Market 

Jakarta (Hermawan dan Soetanto, 2014)

Model-1

(Role Model)

Model-2 

(Development Model-1)

Case Study in 5 Metropolitan Cities in Java Island



Encouraging competitiveness of traditional markets is a very challenging process 

regarding government capabilities. It is not merely a physical matter of the 

building but also concerns longstanding social interactions in a place or region. 

Mainz 

Germany

ThailandLoughborough, UK





List of Markets 

in Central London



Hermawan et al.2018



Infrastructure Profile in Case study area

Only 30% which 

fulfils the public 

market standard



Regarding the standard revitalization of the traditional market arrangement, 

according to the Indonesian Public Market Standard (SNI Pasar Rakyat), 

the application of the zoning system among stalls and the provision of 

market facilities already meet the standard [5,6,7]. 



Conclusions

Traditional market competitiveness is influenced by several factors, 

among others, local government policies supported by parties with 

the traditional market management experience.



Conclusions

The sufficient infrastructure and reconsideration of a development strategy, such as 

location and its characteristics and zoning of merchandise, will affect market 

operations. Traditional market structuring policies, including market revitalization, 

should be tailored to the characteristics of the service coverage area. 



Conclusions

Competitive markets should be redefined as a market that fits 

public needs with unique considerations through location and 

sufficient infrastructure.
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